
“No Fear?” Group Study
Signs of Life: Week 6
Passage: John 6:16-21
Pastor Josh Rose

ICEBREAKER:

1. What was the most incredible thing that happened to you last week?

2. Share one of your scarier childhood moments.

As a way to get into the study, try to remember the Sermon Outline from Sunday:
(In case you get stuck, click this link for the filled in outline: )No Fear? Outline

Fear can be _______________ by _________.

● Faith is not the _________________________.

● Faith is _______ in the _______ of ________.

● Faith _______________ you… ________ faith ____________ can.

The only _________________ of faith is the One who ________________________.

Discover the Way of Jesus
(Every week in these studies, we will ask questions about the Scriptures that try to help us
Discover the unique Way of Jesus that is found in the text.

3. Read Psalm 107:25-30. What are the parallels between that Psalm and our passage
for this week?

4. Study the account of this storm in Matthew 14:20-33; would you have walked toward
Jesus or stayed in the boat?

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1hnWxjHXhHMWYv-LNDR-1A_BuBPJ2sVOeweQawglThRI/edit?usp=sharing


Develop the Heart of Jesus
(This is the part of the study where we work on our own hearts. “How does my character
need to grow and change because of this passage?”)

5. Describe a few practical ways you can choose to have faith over fear.

6. Share a storm that you had to face; how did you find Jesus in the midst of it?

7. How does this miracle of Jesus demonstrate His character?

Live on Mission with Jesus
(This is the part of the study that we ask, “What would God want us to do because of this
passage?”)

8. Sometimes taking a leap of faith is frightening!. How can your group help you to
take the next step?

9. Read and memorize Proverbs 9:10; remembering that a healthy fear of the Lord
brings peace and order to the chaos of life.


